Fair Gypsy – Bass – Intro -Start with last 2 lines of verse:

SLOW- ISH

– Bob in Cm

(Cm) Am I yours, your (G7) gypsy, with grey (Cm) eyes?
(Cm) In spirit I am (Ab) free and I am (G) wild
I (Cm) love you with such passion, I (Fm) long to paint your heart
With (Cm) ornate hues, a (G7) vibrant work of (Cm) art

+ Cm

and

G7 x 2

(Cm) I long to play (G7) my music with the (Cm) moon
(Cm) Sing songs all (Ab) through the night until the (G) noon
With (Cm) you my life is so complete my (Fm) spirit it can soar
We’ll (Cm) travel and (G7) create our own (Cm) folklore

+ Cm

and

G7 x 2

CHORUS
(Fm) So can I be your gypsy, (Cm) Enchant you to a dance?
(Fm) Beguile you with a magic kiss, (Cm) invoke ecstatic trance?
(Fm) Cast a spell of gypsy lore, (Cm) wrapped in love divine?
(G7) Travel through this tale with me, (G7) will you please be mine? (G7) (G7)
(Cm) A gypsy with your (G7) fortune for to (Cm) tell
(Cm) Words of sweetest (Ab) sorrow, spells from (G) hell
My (Cm) eyes can see within your soul, (Fm) lovers from the past
Where (Cm) secrets thrive and (G7) romance cannot (Cm) last

+ Cm

and

G7 x 2

+ Cm

and

G7 x 2

and

G7 x 2

(Cm) I’ve struggled to (G7) try and be just who I (Cm) am
(Cm) Not compromise my (Ab) heart for any (G7) man
I (Cm) know my heart is fragile but my (Fm) spirit, it is strong
Fight (Cm) demons for my lover (G7) sing a magic (Cm) song
CHORUS
(Cm) Can’t hide from the (G7) heavens say or from my (Cm) heart
(Cm) Feel the shimmer in the stars (Ab) and the longing not to (G7) part
Dance (Cm) naked round a fire for you, (Fm) dance free within the sea
There (Cm) is a little gypsy wild, (G7) way deep inside of (Cm) me

+ Cm

(Cm) There is a little gypsy (G7) way deep inside of (Fm) me
(Cm) There is a little gypsy (G7) wanton, wild and (Cm) free
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